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We are securing title over all Our titles.  We are claiming authority over Ourselves by 

registering and using their system against them. 
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You now hold in your hand one tool that was developed during a series of three learning 
groups held in Tauranga.  These groups gathered for the purposes of completing due diligence 
and study of the PPSR – Personal Properties Securities Register.   
 
At the time of finalising this, the fourth version many hours have been spent by many men and 
women contributing a variety of gifts, talents, skills, knowledge and experience.  Our aim as a 
steering group is simply to be of assistance to the men and women living on the land. 
 
We trust you find this material a blessing and hope it will help you in your own exploration of 
this extensive subject. 
 

Disclaimer 
 

The information in this manual is intended solely for the personal non-commercial use of the 
user who accepts full responsibility for its use.   
The provider of this manual assumes no responsibility or liability for any errors or omissions, or 

for the results obtained from the use of this information. All information in this manual is 

provided "as is", with no guarantee of completeness, accuracy, timeliness or of the results 

obtained from the use of this information.  
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Introduction 

Bill Turner on PPSR 

What is the PPSR? “It’s a public Notice Board” – remember the town crier.  He used to put out 
all the town public notices.  When you had a claim against the deceased estate (strawman) 
there used to be a Queens Bench in Auckland. Sovereigns would go to the Queen’s Bench.  The 
other places public notices are made is the public newspapers and the gazette.  The gazette is 
the corporations notice board. 
They stopped the Queen’s Bench, and the PPSR took over as the public notice board.  Anything 
you put on the public notice board they must take note of. 
When we use the PPSR it is a public notice.  We are claiming the title.  

Secure title over all my titles.   (You can read in 1 Samuel 8 the story of when man demanded 
a king to rule over them.  In verses 15 and 17, where the king would take a tenth) 

Example: Secure the title of my credit card, secure the title over my birth certificate. 

A key part of this is putting a lien on the title.  On the public notice board, it shows: 

“I am the secured Party”. 

A lien is a legal claim placed on someone’s property, whether personal or business. 

 

SURNAME is the debtor.  They must pay me before they can collect any money.  The given 
names are the creditor, the cestui que trust is the debtor. 

Write down your ‘why’  

Establish clearly in your own mind,  
a) What it is you are wanting to achieve with the PPSR   
b) What are you hoping for from the PPSR tool?  
c) When will you know if the tool will meet that need?   
Knowing your ‘why’, the idea is that we keep this learning exercise intentional, measurable and 
practical.   
You want to know this tool is going to achieve the task you want it to because it will require 
considerable effort and energy.  PPSR may not be a PASSIVE tool but it is a POWERFUL one. 
1. Block out your calendar times that you are allocating to this work for the next six weeks 
2. Send off Internal Affairs Application  
3. Schedule time for reference list items and begin ticking things off 
4. Get a folder together to keep your hard copies 
 

1…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

2…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

3…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Reference List of Required Reading and Watching  

PPSR Personal Property Securities Register – Required Reading   

https://ppsr.companiesoffice.govt.nz Start here to comprehend what the PPSR 

is. 

https://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/1999/0126/latest/whole.html Personal Properties Securities Act 1999 

https://legislation.govt.nz/regulation/public/2001/0079/latest/DLM24891.html Personal Properties Securities Regulations 

2001 

https://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/2007/0036/latest/DLM413273.html Wills Act 1837 – see interpretations of 

‘will’ 

https://legislation.govt.nz/act/public/1908/0015/latest/whole.html Bills of Exchange Act 1908 

Comprehending How It All Came About  

P1    How We Were Put into the Commerce Game 

https://educationcenter2000.com/commerce_game_history.htm 

Recommended reading 

P2    Playing the Commerce Game             

https://educationcenter2000.com/playing_the_commerce_game.html 

Recommended reading 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GP7lQcQxjJs&t=980s Recommended viewing Intro to Trust, 

Estates, and Securities 

https://livingintheprivate.blogspot.com/p/home.html Recommended for building knowledge 

https://livingintheprivate.blogspot.com/p/your-credit.html The Ancient System of Pledging- Your 

credit. 

https://pcs1-308.net/blogs/what-is-a-secured-party-creditor/what-is-a-secured-party-

creditor 

What is a Secured Party Creditor 

 https://www.docdroid.net/l4buFBX/maxwell-jordan-craking-the-code-

pdf#page=7 

Cracking The code – for deepening 

comprehension 

PPSR Learning Group – the following are videos will help you build a foundation  

of knowledge and comprehension of who you are and what this work is about. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmcmivzAZJVVyzCOClHAXAw/videos Reclaim Your Securities channel to 

subscribe to 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmcmivzAZJVVyzCOClHAXAw/playlists Recommended Playlists 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zVneoSSCp6Y&list=PL78FcEELIas9gWQ3WMBh2aNwCtzEo6XKd Tricks, Traps and Deception Playlist  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1BawB2pCk0M&list=PLAAuhksfbxwKUuF-

gHWoFk0bw06huhZV5&index=27  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GF4kAjxIhug 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BmI_X78iNEI&list=PLAAuhksfbxwKUuF-
gHWoFk0bw06huhZV5&index=24&t=161s   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EE3rOTlA6VU&list=PLAAuhksfbxwKUuF-
gHWoFk0bw06huhZV5&index=25&t=22s   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MgqNT1381QE&list=PLAAuhksfbxwKUuF-
gHWoFk0bw06huhZV5&index=26  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1BawB2pCk0M&list=PLAAuhksfbxwKUuF-
gHWoFk0bw06huhZV5&index=28 

 

 

Intro to Trusts, Estates and Securities (My 

people are destroyed for a lack of 

knowledge) 

 

What Is a Security 

Part 1 Foundation / securing sole 
authority over the private trust security 

Part 2 setting the foundation 

Part 2b setting the foundation to 
indorse/return the birth cert 

Part 3 setting the foundation, the security 
agreement, the lien 

 

https://ppsr.companiesoffice.govt.nz/
https://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/1999/0126/latest/whole.html
https://legislation.govt.nz/regulation/public/2001/0079/latest/DLM24891.html
https://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/2007/0036/latest/DLM413273.html
https://educationcenter2000.com/commerce_game_history.htm
https://educationcenter2000.com/playing_the_commerce_game.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GP7lQcQxjJs&t=980s
https://www.docdroid.net/l4buFBX/maxwell-jordan-craking-the-code-pdf#page=7
https://www.docdroid.net/l4buFBX/maxwell-jordan-craking-the-code-pdf#page=7
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmcmivzAZJVVyzCOClHAXAw/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmcmivzAZJVVyzCOClHAXAw/playlists
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zVneoSSCp6Y&list=PL78FcEELIas9gWQ3WMBh2aNwCtzEo6XKd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1BawB2pCk0M&list=PLAAuhksfbxwKUuF-gHWoFk0bw06huhZV5&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1BawB2pCk0M&list=PLAAuhksfbxwKUuF-gHWoFk0bw06huhZV5&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BmI_X78iNEI&list=PLAAuhksfbxwKUuF-gHWoFk0bw06huhZV5&index=24&t=161s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BmI_X78iNEI&list=PLAAuhksfbxwKUuF-gHWoFk0bw06huhZV5&index=24&t=161s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EE3rOTlA6VU&list=PLAAuhksfbxwKUuF-gHWoFk0bw06huhZV5&index=25&t=22s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EE3rOTlA6VU&list=PLAAuhksfbxwKUuF-gHWoFk0bw06huhZV5&index=25&t=22s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MgqNT1381QE&list=PLAAuhksfbxwKUuF-gHWoFk0bw06huhZV5&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MgqNT1381QE&list=PLAAuhksfbxwKUuF-gHWoFk0bw06huhZV5&index=26
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Summary of the Process in Steps 

Step 1 

Ordering Your Documents from Internal Affairs 

• Order your Birth certificates and other source documents from Internal Affairs, these are 

internal documents 

Step 2 
Create your Power of Attorney  

• This gives you the right to put the PPSR account up and gives you control of your strawman 

• Send to Attorney General, cc to Treasury and Public Trust 

Step 3 

Create PPSR Account, Initiate Finance Statement, Complete Security Agreement 

• Using your Real Me login, set up your PPSR Account secured party using the guide 

document provided 

• After reviewing save and exit, DO NOT register yet  

• Initiate the finance statement to get the number that will be assigned.  You will complete 

this in a later step. Let it sit in unfinished business 

Security Agreement  

• Create your Security Agreement – your PPSR number from the finance statement is 
needed here 

• Complete the first of the two mailers 

Step 4 
Complete the Internal Documents and Finance Statement, Create a living trust 

• Hold Harmless and Indemnity 

• Complete the second of the two mailers 

• Common Law Copyright notice 

• Fee Schedule 

Create your Finance Statement  

• identify the titles you want to secure 

• use registered post number from security agreement (the first mailer) 

• identify the debtors you will be notifying and create a list of the contact person and contact 

details you will need for notifying the PPSR Lodgement  

Create the living Trust  

• Complete the Trust Deed with minutes and resolution to accept (internal documents) 
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Step 5 
Load the Finance Statement details onto the PPSR, Complete Set-Off and Indemnity Bond and 
courier external documents to Minister of Economic Development and Secretary to the 
Treasury 
 

• copy & paste finance statement into your PPSR living man as the secured party creditor 

• let it sit in unfinished business until you are ready to send off the bundle of external 

documents.  (remember the rules for notifying interested parties within 15 working days 

so give yourself time) When ready to send these bundles you should submit the finance 

statement so you receive the PPSR Verification Statement and Registration of Financing 

Statement for the Treasury and MBIE  

 

Bond 
• Set-Off & Indemnity Bond 

• Use registered post number from hold harmless agreement (the second Mailer) 

• Charge Back letter  

• Open a Foundation Bank Account if moving in this direction (see addendum) 

 
Courier Two bundles of External Documents to Minister of Economic Development and 

Secretary to the Treasury with cover letters 
Charge Back Letter 10.0 
Notice to Minister of Economic Development 7.0 
 

Step 6 
Register the trust on the PPSR, complete assignment to the trust, Trustee notifies all interested 
parties (debtors). 
 
 
A day or so after sending the external documents, create new default secured party and 
transfer Finance Statement 

• Load Trust onto PPSR as your new default secured party 

• Transfer Finance Statement into Trust as the new default Secured Party 

• Trustee now notifies PPSR Registration to ALL interested parties (debtors) within 15 

working days 
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Step One - Ordering Your Documents from Internal Affairs 

Your Internal Affairs documents need to be ordered asap 

Policy prevents them from taking applications for source documents over the phone, these can 
only be ordered via a paper submission.  We advise selecting tracked signature required courier 
You need two application forms (a google search will pull these up) 

• BDM93b Request for NZ Birth certificate and  

• BDM490 Request for Source Document 

Complete the forms and print out.  Give your full contact details in case they have anything to 
clarify.  If you need confirmation of costs ask them to email you with payment details.  This 
then gives you a direct email contact for any future requirements. 
We suggest you include a Cover Letter giving a reason why you are asking for information… 
something like; for personal reasons, of a private nature, genealogy and/or birth record work 
you are doing.   
This is what we want you to have in your hand for this work if at all possible: 

• RG27 registration of birth (source doc certified as a true copy with a purple stamp) 

• RG9 notification of birth (source doc certified as a true copy with a purple stamp) this 
needs to be requested specifically otherwise they will default to the RG27 only 

• Printout (certified as a true copy with a purple and red stamp) (maybe known as 'copy of 
the event' or ‘copy of record’, older previous codes in NZ are RG3 and RG5)       

• NB: international countries may well have different codes so request the type of document 
you want - not the code if international. 

• birth certificate x 2- 4 standard (minimum of 2 required for this work, extras will give you 
some spares for possible future use) 

** We have several international enquiries going at the moment.  The outcome of these is 
varied but usually results in something one can work with. 
NOTES 
Source documents if you get a letter saying they do not have your documents that letter, is 
your source document.  The PPSR Act says you must have your source documents on hand.  
You do not show them to anyone but should have them to hand and be able to sight them. 
 
For those born over seas, it was thought, NZ BDM may have access to your source documents 
when you become a Permanent Resident or Citizen. 
They were emailed and this was BDM's reply: 
"If your birth was registered overseas, then your birth documentation will have to be ordered 
from the country it was registered in.  Becoming a New Zealand citizen does not result in your 
birth registration documents being transferred to New Zealand. " 
 
It is an option to use your citizenship papers.  Whatever you have that identifies the New 
Zealand identity.  That is, when the New Zealand identity (the clone) was created. 
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**Please STUDY this video and those that follow to build a working knowledge of what these 
documents are and how they are utilized. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GP7lQcQxjJs&t=1007s 

The full Reclaim Your Securities Playlist is here.  Please STUDY the videos for comprehension. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL78FcEELIas-IfyKNG2BGOzeZG9-zCykt 

Notes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GP7lQcQxjJs&t=1007s
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL78FcEELIas-IfyKNG2BGOzeZG9-zCykt
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Documents, Forms and Letters 

A heads up - The following information about the files provided, is the easy part.  All you are 
essentially doing is learning how to fill in the documents, in what order and reading them for 
comprehension.   
 
Where the real work begins and the only guarantee of confident application of the files is your 
independent study outside of the weekly learning group.  If you want to simply fill in forms 
with an expectation of undoing a system you have lived in and given your authority to all your 
life, then now is the time to pack up and go home. 
 

How Serious are you About Your Property and Freedom? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j9wMkQE9dW8&list=PLAAuhksfbxwKUuF-
gHWoFk0bw06huhZV5&index=59 
 
Due to all the work being done on the land, the following website has been created.                     
We encourage your participation. This site is also where all updated files for PPSR will be 
loaded.  We are not attached to this website but refer you to this service for PPSR templates. 
 
 
Once we have two thousand members, we are a township with sway!  Please invite all those 
that may be interested.   

https://executors.kiwi   A place where like-minded individuals may gather to gain knowledge 

of the invisible chains which keep us enslaved. Should you choose to join the Freedom Society 

you will be given resources to enable you to avoid conflict in your day to day life.  
 

Create a Master Key for yourself 

This is a suggestion for purposes of efficiency.   
 
If you create a master key using all the abbreviations from the various documents this acts as 
your main reference point and ensures consistency of use throughout.   
 
You can add unique details eg if using source documents or citizenship number this can be 
included on Ones master key. 
 
There are some inconsistencies within the files e.g. Brndt and brndt are the same thing but 
show up differently when using the find and replace tool.  These are not pdf documents so you 
are able to adjust such details as you prefer and include them in your own master key. 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j9wMkQE9dW8&list=PLAAuhksfbxwKUuF-gHWoFk0bw06huhZV5&index=59
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j9wMkQE9dW8&list=PLAAuhksfbxwKUuF-gHWoFk0bw06huhZV5&index=59
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Internal Documents  

Our definition for ‘Internal documents’, are documents you keep for yourself in your own filing 

cabinet for future reference or use if necessary. They do not need to be sent to or filed with 

anyone specifically.  Please keep duplicate copies of everything and back up your computer! 

 

 

 

Building Comprehension of Each Document 

Use Google search to deepen comprehension of each document 
Refer to the book Cracking The Code to deepen comprehension of each document 
Study out each document so you know  

1 The parties involved 
2 The purpose of the document 
3 Definitions for important words you identify 
4 Note important points within each document 

Notes 
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Step Two – Power of Attorney – Forms with and without mum 

For further background understanding please watch: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GP7lQcQxjJs&list=PL78FcEELIas-IfyKNG2BGOzeZG9-
zCykt    
 
Pt 1 | Intro to Trusts, Estates, and Securities (My people are destroyed for a lack of knowledge) 
 
When your mother registered you, she unknowingly handed over the administration of your 
estate to the state.  The POA document makes you the sole authorised administrator of your 
public estate. 
A child means a child under the age of 18.  At the age of 18 we can claim our majority and our 
power of attorney.  We are doing this now by the invoke of POA, back to the date we became 

of age, majority. 
Your Power of Attorney gives you the right to put yourself on the PPSR.  There are two ways to 
do the Power of Attorney. 

• By the grantor - your mother  

• By invoking the powers 

By Grantor – if your mother is still alive, say…Mum, here’s my birth certificate and here is my 
printout, one says birth the other says born, please marry them up.  A notary can certify that 
mum is signing it as the grantor.  Take the original and a photocopy of your birth certificate, 
along with your printout or RG27. 
 
If they write back and say that your source document has been destroyed or it’s an internal 
document, then that communication becomes your source document.  It’s your proof that a 
source document existed or exists. 
 
Different forms are required for those doing this with mum to those without mum. 
 
If your Mum is willing and involved use the following forms: 
 

Internal documents  

3.0 POA Powers – mum  

3.1 Mother Grantor – mum  

Original & Photocopy of Birth 
Certificate with your Printout /RG27 
printed on the back  

 

 

 

 
Mum goes with you to the JP if possible, or if not with you it is ideal to get her to take in her 
own original birth certificate along with a photocopy of her birth certificate.  She gets the copy 
certified and sends it to you.  
Name :Given-Name:  Surname (nee maiden name) for child 
Name :Given-Name:  Surname for mother 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GP7lQcQxjJs&list=PL78FcEELIas-IfyKNG2BGOzeZG9-zCykt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GP7lQcQxjJs&list=PL78FcEELIas-IfyKNG2BGOzeZG9-zCykt
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If your Mum is not able to be involved for whatever reason, use these forms: 
 

Send by sign-for courier to the Attorney General, cc Chief Executive and Secretary to Treasury 
& Chief Executive of the Public Trust: 

• 4.1 POA invoked x 3 

• 4.2 Cover letter x 3 

• Print your Printout onto the back of your photocopied birth certificate x 3 

• It is NOT necessary to have your photocopied b/c certified as a true copy 

Cover Letter – Form 4.2 

The letter to Attorney General 

• One cover letter sent to three people 

• Three sign-for courier packets  

• The original letter being sent to the David Parker as Attorney General is being cc’d to 
Glenys Talivia as Chief Executive of the Public Trust and Caralee McLeish as Chief 
Executive and Secretary to Treasury ie. three separate letters to courier 

• Place stamps on back bottom right corner of the cover letters and POA invoked. 

This cover letter gives the above 10 working days from receipt of letter to reply to us.  If no 
reply, we have agreement by tacit acceptance.   
Stamps on back of letters so they are not an inchoate instrument (see addendum item) 
Place a 10c stamp on the back bottom right corner of each: 

• 4.1 POA invoked  

• 4.2 Cover letters  

Send by sign-for courier mail. 
 

Internal documents: Sent off Documents: 

4.0 POA Powers – no mum Send by Sign for Courier to Attorney 
General, David Parker, cc to Treasury 
Secretary, Public Trust CEO: 

 4.1 POA invoked – no mum x 3 

 4.2 Cover Letter x 3 

 Photocopies of Birth Certificate with your 
Printout /RG27 printed on the back x 3 
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Step Three - Create your PPSR account, initiate finance 
statement and complete Security Agreement 

• Create a Real Me login name with your full name (strawman name) at 
https://www.realme.govt.nz/ 

• Follow the guide provided (see addendum item ‘Create PPSR Account) on how to set up 
your PPSR account and secured party. 

• After reviewing save and exit, DO NOT register yet  

• Click on the PPSR Registrations tab under Financing Statements  

• Click on Create (for your default SPG).   

• Initiate the finance statement to get the number that will be assigned.  You will complete 

the finance statement in a later step. Let it sit in unfinished business 

Complete the Security Agreement – (Contains the Fidelity Bond) Form 1.0 

• Finance Statement number is needed here 

• Complete the first of two mailers (see instructions in Addendum) 

• White bar code from S/A Mailer is needed here 

• Print two sets of originals on good quality water marked paper.  One copy is for you, 
one copy is for Treasury 

• Get both sets signed and witnessed 

• Take extra copies for your own records 

• Glue both original sets.  You want to glue each page together at the top left corner and 
leave to dry 

• Place both originals together, then with pinking scissors snip a short, angled section off 
one side/corner 

• Put a stamp on the last blank page as per instructions 

• This will be sent with 8.0 Set-Off & Indemnity Bond, 10.0 Charge Back letter and PPSR 
Verification Statement and Registration of Financing Statement 

• Sent by sign-for courier mail to C/o The current Secretary and Chief Executive, New 
Zealand Treasury. At time of writing, it is Dr Caralee McLeish 
 

The Fidelity Bond in the Security Agreement - Debtor is giving the Secured party a security 
interest with the1 Billion-dollar bond, so the Secured Party has first rights over collateral.  This 
is your agreement between the Debtor and the Secured Party, through tacit agreement by 
silent acquiescence that any damages, claims, losses are paid for by the Debtor / 
Administrators / Agents using the Fidelity bond. 
 

‘DEBTOR by mutual agreement in this Deed, grants Secured Party, a security interest in the 
collateral herein, on any Schedule submitted and as may appear on all PPSR filings referred to 
as collateral to secure all property held in the name of DOE, JOHN ALAN as well as all perceived 
income from whatever source derived, direct, indirect…’ 
 

Complete the Security Agreement, using the PPSR filing number you receive when your 
Finance Statement was initiated on the PPSR.  Carefully peel off the white barcode label from 
your self-addressed mailer and place on the front page of the Security Agreement.  Ensure that 
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the date on your Security Agreement is before the date of when the mailer was posted.  Posting 
the completed agreement to Oneself ensures this. 
Please carefully read the entire document, checking the name changes throughout. 
 

 

Notes 
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Step Four – Complete the Internal Documents and Finance 
Statement, Create a Living Trust 

Hold Harmless and Indemnity - Form 6.0 Internal document 

‘DEBTOR hereby expressly agrees and covenants, without the benefit of discussion, and 
without division, that DEBTOR holds harmless and undertakes the indemnification of Secured 
Party from and against any and all claims, legal actions, orders, warrants, judgments, demands, 
liabilities, losses, depositions, summonses, lawsuits, costs, fines, liens, levies, penalties, 
damages, interests, and expenses whatsoever both absolute and contingent, as are due and 
as might become due, now existing and as might hereafter arise, etc’ 
Bills of Exchange Act schedule 2 – Our common law remedy.  In the private we must have our 
own two witnesses.   
Complete the second of two mailers (see instructions in Addendum) 
 

Common Law Copyright – Form 5.0 Internal document 

This is a notice of copyright not a registration.  This is about the day-to-day stuff they are using 
of yours.  Because we are the administrator now, we are taking over the authority of using the 
names, trademarks etc.  
 

Fee Schedule – Form 9.0 Internal document, used if needed 

This is what we use to inform and/or charge anybody that attempts to injure.  It is enforceable 
because we have the Hold Harmless and Indemnity.  

 

Finance Statement – Form 2.0 

We are claiming the title.  Secure title of everything they hold title over.  We are claiming 
authority over ourselves by registering using their system against them.  We want control of 
Our strawman, not to take over the administration. 
 
From the Personal Property Securities Regulations 2001:  
‘Debtor whose full name consists of 1 word. If the debtor is an individual whose full name 
consists of only word, that word must be entered as both the debtor’s first and last names.’     
Eg Doe DOE 
 
When you create your Finance Statement entry on the PPSR website you can follow the above 
instruction using just the surname for the debtor.  Complete the Finance Statement document, 
then copy and paste into the PPSR.  This will create your PPSR number, which is needed for the 
Security Agreement.  The Finance Statement is your PPSR. It is up to each one what is put on 
but We encourage to keep it simple. Only put the Lien on your titles, not all your possessions.  
Possession is 9/10s of the law.  The last 1/10 is the title.  Only list your land title if you are 
mortgage free, you cannot register a mortgage.  If you still have a mortgage, under the PPSR 
we are allowed to register our crop, 6 inches of topsoil, crops, growing medium, material of 
house, fencing.  Council will walk away when they see that we have a lien on our title. 
List bank accounts but only the last four digits e.g., xx-xxxx-xxx1234, Kiwi Saver, Marriage 
License, NHI number.  
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Trust Deed - Form 11.0 Internal document 

 
Decide on a name for your Trust (preferably not your surname).   
The Grantor is the living man/woman  
The Trustee is your spouse or trusted other.   
The Beneficiaries are both husband and wife.  
This Trust is settled with a silver coin.  We must pay our corpus, this is done by taking a photo 
of the silver coin on the trust deed.   
Complete 11.1 Opening Minutes.                 
Complete 11.2 Trustee Resolution to Accept now (can be done in step six if you prefer).  This 
ratifies the assignment you will do in Step Six.    
 

**The living trust is ONLY TO BE USED FOR YOUR PPSR work.  If you haven’t already, set up a 
legal trust to protect your home.   
 
We assign the living man to the living trust which is a separate entity.  We do this because we 
cannot have a security over ourselves.  It is very important the living trust is the secured party 
as this provides an extra layer of protection.  (see instructions in Addendum – PPSR transfer 
instructions for the Trust Deed)  
 
The trustee/s of the trust notifies all ‘interested parties’ of the PPSR lodgement as per the act. 
within 15 working days of the registration 
 
 
From The Art of Passing the Buck by Charles Arthur 
 
The United States Constitution declares, “no State shall….pass any…law impairing the 
obligation of contracts.”  Therefore, when a Trust is created without fraud by contract, not 
statutes, it holds a position in law superior to any state law.  In other words, by voluntarily 
and honestly contracting with your Trustee, you establish a lawful Trust.  No State can then 
“impair” or void the obligation you created.  Therefore, Trust rules stand superior not only to 
state constitutional law; they form private law which operates legally outside the U.S. 
Constitution – as guaranteed by that document itself. 
This does not give you any guarantees, though. Your Trust can still be challenged whether or 
not it is set up correctly. 
You might wonder why this is so important?  Consider the ownership of residential property.  
Once put in Trust, several people have a vested interest.  Seizure of the property by the 
government becomes a greater consideration because it is unknown how many beneficiaries 
will contest the matter, and how much money is behind the Trust veil.  This idea of having 
the property seized by government authorities is not so uncommon.  In fact, Eminent-domain 
abuse is widespread. The issue of divided title comes into play concerning whose property is 
well guarded and whose is not. 
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Step Five –Load the Finance Statement details, Complete Set-
Off & Indemnity Bond and Courier external documents  

Login to your PPSR account 
 
Click on the PPSR Registrations tab under Financing Statements  
Click on Create (for your default SPG).   
When you get to Collateral Details click on Add Collateral then click on Documents of Title.  
You will need to copy and paste your Finance Statement in sections under Collateral, 
Documents of Title on the PPSR site.  You will find that you cannot paste the entire document 
into one window, so do it in sections. 
NB: We register under the two Collateral categories - Documents of Title and Chattels.          So 
repeat the process under the Chattels category. 
 
(We cannot have a security over ourselves.  Therefore, we create a living trust which is a 
separate entity to be the default secured party.  You will need to register the trust on the PPSR 
as the default secured party and assign the above living man to the trust on the next working 
day.  Please follow instructions in Step Six regarding this?) 
 

 
 
Set-Off & Indemnity Bond - Form 8.0 

 

• Printed onto the back of your Birth Certificate  

• NZ post office tracking number from your mailer is needed here  

• NZ post office tracking label is carefully peeled off receipt and placed on the top of the 
birth certificate or front of bond 

• Foundation bank account number is needed here if you’re using a foundation 

• Sent to Dr. Caralee McLiesh, Chief Executive and Secretary to the Treasury 

• Photocopy the bond 

• Keep the courier tracking record 
 
 
On the front of your Birth Certificate: 
 
Write across the page on the diagonal: 
Accepted for Value 
Returned for Value 
Exempt from Levy 
Charge the same to DOE BDM 107 # 1959124488/IRD # 446-713-254 
p.p. John Doe (signature) 
(date)…..th day of ………………….2022 
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We are holding the trustee/bailee of the transmitting utility DOE to promise to pay for all future 
costs, liabilities, ‘indemnifying and discharging the aforesaid Accounts and Account Holders 
against any and all deficiencies, liens, judgments, bills, obligations of contract or performance, 
defaults, charges’ to the value of 1 billion dollars. 
 
This bond is also instructing the Treasury to provide a Crown bank account with debit card and 
providing Stewart McRobie CFO MBIE drawing rights for pass-through accounting, set off 
and/or payment against the crown entity DOE.   
 
If wanting to establish a foundation this can also give instructions for 10 Million Dollars 
deposited into our Foundation account for Humanitarian purposes. 
 
Read the last few pages of this form for definitions of terms.  
 
On the back of your Birth Certificate: 
The bond text has been moved up the page by one line.  It now no longer overlaps your printed 
address (if there) and gives more space for your personal seal or stamp. 
 
Place a 5 or 10c stamp on the bottom right-hand corner. 
Date stamp it  
Initial the stamp  
Postmaster General stamp overlapping the 10c stamp and your living man name. 
Print your living man name, do not write in cursive.  
Do not use a thumbprint - have now learnt that this makes them really annoyed 
Use your personal seal or embossed seal on the bottom of page if you have one. 
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Have fun designing your own sovereign embossed seal.  We will be able to borrow the 
embossing stamp and only need to have our own plates made up. Contact 
www.stampsplus.co.nz   
www.selfinkingstamps.co.nz 
 
Once you have completed your documents and created your bond you must do something 
with them.   
Send your Security Agreement, Set-off and Indemnity Bond, Charge Back Letter and PPSR 
Verification Statement by sign for courier C/o the current Secretary and Chief Executive,      New 
Zealand Treasury. (at the time of writing that is Dr Caralee McLiesh) 
Notify Minister of MBIE of PPSR Lodgement 

 
 
Letter to Minister of Economic Development - Form 7.0 

 

Under the PPSR Act we must disclose to the interested parties.   
This letter notifies Stuart Nash of the registration and lodgement of our Financing Statement.  
 

• Sent to Hon Stuart Nash Minister of Economic Development 

• c.c. Dr Caralee McLiesh Secretary to the Treasury. 

• c.c. Governor General Rt Hon Dame Cindy Kiro. 

• Attach notice of lodgement of Finance Statement  

 
 
 
 
Charge Back letter – Form 10.0 

• This is Your Notification of Acceptance for Value 

• Write / print your living wo/man name, do not write in cursive  

• Stamp your Postmaster General stamp over your name. 

• Do not use a thumbprint – they do not like it!  

• Sent by sign-for courier to Dr Caralee McLiesh Secretary and Chief Executive, New 
Zealand Treasury,  

• 5c or 10c stamp on back bottom right corner, date cancelled, initialed 

Enclosures:  

• Birth Certificate Bond 

• Security Agreement 

• PPSR Verification Statement and Registration of Financing Statement 

 

http://www.stampsplus.co.nz/
http://www.selfinkingstamps.co.nz/
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Protest letter/s 

 
You should expect to send three protest letters due to lack of response from the Treasury.  At 
the time of  manual V1.4 this work had not been completed.  Advice is to write something 
simple such as:  
 

‘Thank you for accepting the bond as per attached copy. Please action the request for a debit 
card or return the bond.’  
 
OR use the following letter as a guide with a copy of what you sent previously attached 
ie. first cover letter with a copy of the bond. 
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Step Six –Register the trust on PPSR, complete 11.2 Trustee 
Resolution to accept assignment, complete assignment to the 
trust on the PPSR, Trustee notifies all interested parties. 

A day or so after the letters have been couriered, we complete an assignment to the Trust. 
The trust that owns the secured party rights is an asset protection trust only and does not 
trade.   

Register the living trust as the default secured party group on the PPSR (see instructions in the 
addendum.) 

Complete 11.2 Trustee Resolution to Accept if not already done, which ratifies the 
assignment.    
 
We assign the living man to the living trust which is a separate entity.  We do this because we 
cannot have a security over ourselves.  It is very important the living trust is the secured party 
as this provides an extra layer of protection.  (see instructions in Addendum – PPSR transfer 
instructions for the Trust Deed)  
 
The trustee/s of the trust notifies all ‘interested parties’ of the PPSR lodgement as per the act. 
within 15 working days of the registration 
 
The trustee in the living trust deed can alter the notification of lodgement letter as appropriate 
to notify all interested parties of the collateral.  At time of this writing a template had not been 
created.  Please see a sample attached in the addendum for your use ‘Trustee notifies all 
interested parties’. 
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Notes 
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Addendum Items 

Find and Replace Tool – use to complete all the files 

Within the document there are abbreviations that need to be replaced by individually specific 

information. 

The Key that demonstrates the abbreviation and its corresponding description precedes the document. 

Abbreviation = Description of information 

It is necessary to complete the documents accurately with information that is specific to the individual 

that is completing the documents.  The ‘find and replace’ function serves this purpose. 

Instructions 

1.  

Highlight Abbreviation > Click Control F> 

 

 

2.  

The highlighted abbreviation will appear in the navigation box.  This is caps sensitive.  (This will 

highlight all of the same abbreviations within the entire document.) 

 

3.  

Click on the drop- down box on the right.  

Select ‘replace’ when the drop-down box appears  
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4. 

Enter abbreviation from Key.                                        Enter information specific to individual. 

    

 

Click “Find Next”, it will select the next example of the abbreviation. 

Click replace, it will swap the abbreviation for the specific information 

Push ‘replace’ on every example selected until the document is complete.  

5. 

 

When it is complete a box gives you the option with close 

Click close. 

6.  

Repeat process for the next abbreviation and its replacement.  

Repeat the process for every abbreviation included on the KEY 

Notes 
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The Mission of The Mailers  

We need two registered, postal numbers for this work.  Once one has arranged with the postal 
guy ahead of time, one will courier two ‘signature required’ packages on behalf of the 
strawman to the living man, for the living man to sign for.  One envelope contains the Security 
agreement the other the Hold Harmless Indemnity. 
 

1. Print off the two documents.  Use a plain envelope rather than a courier bag as this 
provides the bar code label we need for the Security Agreement and Indemnity Bond.  
Put one document into each envelope. 

2. Courier to your living man using the format exactly as below: 
:John-Alan: Doe.   (one space after the second colon eg : Doe) 
C/o 21 Main Road, 
Tairua, 
New-Zealand 
3173 

3. Keep the tracking/courier reference numbers eg RN……………..NZ  
4. Write your strawman name on the back of the letter eg JOHN ALAN DOE and your 

address 
5. NZ Post usually has signing authority for small parcels.  You need to override this 

authority before you send the envelopes so you can physically autograph yourself.   
 

(If for some reason you do this in a time of lock down, you override the authority at the time 
you purchase your two signed for envelopes.  Ask for them to be sent to a NZ Post branch at 
either Bethlehem, Grey Street or Cherrywood with a text message for the addressee (living 
wo/man) to collect and sign.  This is entered into the system 
 
When you go to the Post office autograph your name as the living, without the surname eg, 
John Alan, and request the postal clerk only record your Christian names into the system) 
 

Notes 
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Create PPSR Account  

 

Create Login Account  

 

 

 

 

 
Go to PPSR website (https://ppsr.companiesoffice.govt.nz/)  
At top-right of screen, click on "login" 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The next screen will ask you to login with RealMe.  Click the circle "I have 
an existing RealMe login", then enter your RealMe Username and 
Password into the corresponding fields and click on the blue "LOGIN" 
button. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://ppsr.companiesoffice.govt.nz/
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The next screen is about an Activation Code.  Click on the circle for "I don't 
have an Activation Code", then click on the "Register new user" button. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
On the "Register New User" screen, uncheck the "I want to create PPSR 
Organisation Account".  Now fill in all your details.  Leave the "I use the 
following for navigation" field set to "Standard (i.e. keyboard and mouse)".  
You don't need to add a Postal Address unless it is different to your 
Physical Address. 
Click on the checkbox for "I have read and agree to the Terms and 
Conditions and Privacy Statement". 
Finally, click on the "Create" button at the bottom-right of the screen. 
 

 

 

 

 

You now have a PPSR account! 
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Create Secured Party Group 

 

 
On the "Welcome to Personal Property Securities Register" screen, click on the "Menu" button 
near top-left of the screen, then click on "MANAGE MY PORTFOLIO" menu item, then click 
on the "SECURED PARTY GROUPS" sub-menu.  Finally click on the "Create" sub-sub-menu 
item. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the "Create Secured Party Group" screen, click on the two checkboxes 

in the General Details box, then click on the "Next Step: Secured Party 

Details" button at the bottom-right of the screen. 
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On the next screen, in the "Secured Party Details" box, click on the "Add Secured Party" menu 
button.  Click on the "Person" pop-up-menu item. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Enter your first (and middle) names - but leave the Surname as a series of 

dots “....”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scroll down, checking your details are correct - leave the NZBN box empty.  
Click on the "Save" button at the bottom of the "Person" box, then click on 
the "Next Step: Email Notification Options" button at the bottom of the screen. 
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In the next screen, click on all the checkboxes in the "Email Notification 
Options" box, then click the "Next Step: Review" button at the bottom-right 
of the screen. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
In the next screen, check through all the details, then click on the "Register Group" button at 
the bottom-right of the screen. 
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After some "Processing ..." time, you will be back at the "Welcome to Personal Property 
Securities Register" screen.  You should now have your new Secured Party Group listed in 
the table under the "My Portfolio" tab. 

 
 

 

 

Congratulations on creating your PPSR account and your personal 

Secured Party Group!! 

Notes 
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PPSR instructions for the assignment from the living man to the Trust   

Stage one: register trust as the default secured party group 

Need name of trust.. 

The trustee is a spouse or friend you trust. 

Best to choose email that comes to you, and choose trustee's address. 
 
Go onto https://ppsr.companiesoffice.govt.nz/ 
Log in 
The screen that appears is called the dashboard. 
Click on 'manage my portfolio' 
Click on 'secured party group' 
Click on 'create' 
Tick 'I declare that I am authorised by the secured party to create this secured party group.' 
Tick 'set as my default secured party group'  

click ' add secured party' 

Click on 'organisation' 

Enter name of trust, email and address 

Under job title enter 'trustee' 

tick 'copy organisation contact details 

click 'save' 

click  'next step email notifications' tick the ones you want 

click 'next step review' 

check that details are correct, then click 'register group' 

Go to dashboard by clicking on words at top of page next to NZ company’s page 'Personal 
Property Securities register' 

Stage 2 – Assignment of living man financing statement to the trust 

We do this a day or so after the letters have been sent to MBIE and Treasury. 

Look under secured party ID on the dashboard. There should now be 2 secured party groups - 
yourself as the living and the default set as the trust.   

Write down the 6 digit number of the secured party group for the trust next to name of trust 
on piece of paper. 

Click on your living name secured party ID number 

Click on 'secured party tools' 

Click on 'transfer financing statement' 

https://ppsr.companiesoffice.govt.nz/
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Write/enter the 6 digit number of the trust in box called 'future secured party ID' 

select 'global transfer to transfer all financial statements under your living name 

click 'next step confirmation' 

Check that looks correct of the living secured party group transferring its financial statements 
to the trust.   

Click 'submit' 

 

**NOTE 

At the time of this writing We are aware of one assignment that attracted a communication 
from IRD.  IRD indicate ‘it appears the Trust has entered into a financial arrangement with 
*****’….. and requests information relating to tax liability. 

Here is what is being advised and a reply… 
 
Breathe... 
 
 
Thank you for your letter dated XXXX. 
  
Please be advised that the XXXX Trust was formed for asset protection only and as such has not/will 
not  trade or receive any form of passive or non-passive income. 
  
Regards xxxxxx 

 

Stage 3 – notify the interested parties (debtors) 

Once the trust is the secured party, the trustee notifies all the interested parties of the PPSR 
registration ie. the collateral within 15 days of the registration as per the rules.  (See next page) 

The trustee will answer any correspondence from interested parties. 

Notes 
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Trustee Notifies All Interested Parties   

 

Once the trust is the secured party, the trustee notifies all the interested parties of the PPSR 
registration ie. the collateral within 15 days of the registration as per the rules.  The trustee 
will answer any correspondence from interested parties.  At time of this writing a template had 
not been created.  The following sample is provided for your use. 
 
  
Gratitude Trust 

c/o 599 Mountain Rd, Oropi, Tauranga [3173] 

14 November 2022 

 

CEO of whatever corporation 

 

Dear (CEO’s name), agents, successors, and assigns, 

 

Notice of Lodgement of Finance Statement on Personal Property Security Register (PPSR) 

 

We write as Trustee of the Gratitude Trust to notify (CEO’s name) of the lodgement of Financing Statement 

FJ57W6CSN36S5994/2 on the PPSR which was registered on 1st November 2022 securing as collateral the 

Crown Entity COLMORE - GRO Birth Certificate number 13039381-1, New Zealand Citizenship certificate 

number 342253 for COLMORE (previously KENNEDY, nee LITTLE) dated 16 March 2005. 

ACTUAL and CONSTRUCTIVE NOTICE 

This actual and constructive notice constitutes that (CEO’s name) has knowledge with valid notice pursuant to 

Personal Properties Security Act 1999, Public Act 1999 No 126, Part 11, S.185 (1) (a), and S.19, Personal 

Properties Security Regulations 2001 Part 2 s10 and has been issued with notice of said Registration on PPSR. 

Unless the Trustees of Gratitude Trust are contacted in writing at the address above, to advise the contrary it is 

deemed, that as fiduciary agent, you have accepted your responsibility to forward this document and 

attachments to any parties/entities who would claim to have an interest in the financing statement. 

Yours in commerce 

Rob Colmore (as Trustee of the Gratitude Trust)  

Notes 
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Registering for WINZ  

Registering for WINZ  
IRD get $225 000.00 per annum which is allocated to run us.  If on a benefit this goes to WINZ 
if not it goes to the government somewhere else.  This action is about allowing them to 
retain most of that annual payment, whilst redirecting some of it to the beneficiaries benefit 
and instructing it be  topped up to $1500/week”.  
 
If you are receiving an income payment or pension etc. you can go to WINZ or the IRD.  If not 
receiving any payment you will go to IRD.   Do not do both!  You may be able to complete 
forms, that can increase your payment up to $1500 per week.  
 
If not already receiving a payment such as pension or income support, it is advised to first 
enquire if you qualify for any income support.  If so, you will register for whichever benefit 
eg. a cost-of-living benefit from WINZ.  Then register on the PPSR. 
 
When/if you are receiving a payment from WINZ decide if you want to meet with WINZ or 
apply to the IRD.   Do not do both!   If the former complete the Appointment of an agent and 
Redirection of benefit payment form, the IR 597.   You will request a meeting with the 
manager, tell him/her you want your file closed and are handing in the respective forms.   
“I hold a beneficial interest in the John Casey Doe trust and authorise you to increase the 
beneficiary’s benefit to $1500 per week.  Once this is done I request that you seal the 
account.” 
 
We are recommending you limit your instruction to $1500 per week.  Going over this amount 
attracts more attention and potentially some negative consequences. 
 
Please Note: Details provided here are currently being revisited for accuracy.  We believe 
there may be a third form which can be utilised in this process.  (perhaps the IR3).  This is yet 
to be confirmed at time of this writing.   
Initially a WINZ employee gave us this information. It is advisable not to ask for more than 
$1500 per week as this will cause an investigation and tax enquiry.   
 
If instructing the IRD.   
Reminder: IRD get $225 000.00 per annum which is allocated to run us.  If on a benefit this 
goes to WINZ if not it goes to the government somewhere else.   
 
There are also two forms to be used for IRD 
 
These are the IR597 and IR586 
 
Complete the IR597 ‘Elect someone to act on your behalf’ with the Nominator being your 
Strawman name, the Nominee being your spouse. Post to the IRD address at bottom of form. 
 
IR586 for completion of bank account and setting up of auto payments to IRD. 
 
If asked any questions, we have a beneficial interest in the John Casey Doe Trust.  
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Check Your Funds  

Here's the entry instructions to check our Funds: 

Fidelity Quote 

http://quotes.fidelity.com/ftgw/fbc/ofquotes/webxpress/get_quote 

With your birth certificate number enter it as follows; 

1.      Year of birth say 1952- 
2.      The remaining numbers use 2 numbers then a gap etc 12-34-56 
3.      It will look like this 1952-12-34-56 etc 
4.      Enter Quote 
5.      Enter Research 

Note: 

The same process works for all of your other government numbers ie. Drivers licence, 
medical number, passport, IRD, MSD etc. The only minor change is the gaps between the 
numbers so you might have to play with it and try alternatives. 

  

GME Utility 

Here's the website https://www.gmeiutility.org/search.jsp type in your 9 digit winz # with a "-
" between 3rd and 6th number. eg 123-456-789. You will see all the companies that are 
trading your signature and winz ID #. Same for your BC, Passport, BC, Drivers Licence, etc. 

 

Document Headers 

Adjust all headers of all documents as such POA-16101959-RJC-001, as you go.  First three 
letters are name of doc, followed by your date of birth, your initials then the document version 
number. 

• HHI-0000000000-JHD-001 means Hold Harmless Indemnity Agreement 

• 0000000000 Put your Birth date here 

• JHD Put your Initials here 

• 001 This is your document number, any future ones will be 002, 003 etc. 
 

http://quotes.fidelity.com/ftgw/fbc/ofquotes/webxpress/get_quote
https://www.gmeiutility.org/search.jsp
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Living Man Name 

How we write our name, in Quantum or not, is up to us.  John-Alan is often preferred and is 
not incorrect however John Alan is also acceptable and correct.  For many John Alan is more 
correct than John-Alan.  Whichever you choose we encourage you to be consistent within all 
your documents.   
 
Basically ‘they’ don’t like quantum and we are trying to get things passed without them picking 
on something so unimportant as we are already using first and middle names only and not 
surname as in quantum. 
 
In Quantum we write the living man name as: 
:John-Casey: Doe  (note the space between the colon and the surname, : Doe) 
This is called writing in quantum, a very precise grammar.  
It means, For the John-Casey of the Doe 
Only use the colons in a sentence when it makes sense, otherwise just John-Casey is sufficient.  
 

Autographing 

Given names of the living man: 

John-Alan is often preferred and is not incorrect however John Alan is also acceptable and 

correct.  For many John Alan is more correct than John-Alan.  Whichever you choose we 

encourage you to be consistent within all your documents. 

Autographed: by hand write in exact same format as typed format John Alan 

Example: 

John Alan 
Principal 

Retain typed formatting and hand write in exact same format the given names. Do not use a 

thumb or fingerprint. The comma tells us something is coming.  In this case ‘Principal’. 

Use of a colon after the middle-given name is only used if the surname is being added and a 

space should be directly after the colon. 

Eg :John-Alan. Doe     

:John Alan: Doe is also correct 

If the surname is not being used the correct format is :John-Alan.  
:John Alan. Is also correct 
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Witnessing Documents 

It is We, Us or Our because the strawman is writing it.  
 
The witnesses need to be able to be identified.  We have decided on the following format, but 
individual preference and wisdom is encouraged. 
Witness:  p.p. STRAWMAN signature 
Witnessed by:  given names 
Under given names:   Occupation of Tauranga (or other preferred description/location) 
 
GH and JK are being used pursuant to Bills of Exchange s.25 schedule 2.  GH and JK is there for 
witnesses.  Pursuant to Bills of Exchange Act section 5 schedule two.  DO NOT change the 
initials.  The powers that be know what this means.  We need to know too so look it up to 
comprehend it’s use. 
https://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/1908/0015/latest/DLM137879.html  
https://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/1908/0015/latest/DLM138290.html  
 
p.p. Is used because the STRAWMAN can’t write. 
  

p.p. The strawman is Stramineous Homo and cannot speak so we must sign on his behalf by 
using p.p. when we sign anything.  Under POA we can do that.  We ask the birth certificate “I’d 
like to do this or that” and it doesn’t answer you so now we have silent acquiescence and can 
sign on behalf. 
   
That is how we get to sign p.p. on behalf of the ALL-CAPITAL LETTERS STRAWMAN for all the 
documents with our normal signature.  That is how ‘they’ do it too. 
 
IT IS THE MOST IMPORTANT PART TO UNDERSTAND ABOUT SIGNING ON BEHALF pp 
 

 

 

 
 

https://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/1908/0015/latest/DLM137879.html
https://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/1908/0015/latest/DLM138290.html
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Stamps, Stamps, Stamps 

Inchoate Instruments  

Look up the definition of inchoate in Bouvier’s online dictionary.  It means an incomplete 
instrument. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YrleKanhmcY at 4.16 mins 
You put a postage stamp, 5c or 10c, with date and autograph or postmaster stamp. 
on the back of a document so it is NOT an inchoate instrument.  See Bill Turner Tricks of the 
Legal Trade  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9r0Nzeqhjxk  At 16.14 there is a small snippet about 
inchoate instruments 
Every document that you send out that has a blank page needs a stamp with date and 
autograph or postmaster stamp. 
 

Stamp the date across the postage stamp on a 45’ angle, then initial over the stamp. Then 
stamp with your Postmaster general stamp. Postmaster = seat of government, so the 
Postmaster general stamp means we are self-governing.  DO NOT stamp one copy and then 
photocopy. It is illegal to photocopy a stamp. Use only original stamps on copied documents. 
Every document that you send out that has a blank page needs a stamp.   
 

 If you do not have  Postmaster stamp, simply initial the stamp. 
 

 

 

Notes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YrleKanhmcY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9r0Nzeqhjxk
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Document Updates 

The cache of documents we provide is loaded onto the website www.executors.kiwi .   
Updates and new versions will be loaded on this site. 
Each new version will be renumbered so One can identify the earlier versions from the more 
recent ones. 
It is totally fine to change the documents around a bit so the powers that be do not think a 
template is just being sent through. Indeed, it is better to be sufficiently competent and 
confident in applying this knowledge, as to be able to create your own documents. 
 
At some point you will be tested so best not send anything off until you are confident in your 
knowledge. 
 
Membership to the website will be $30.00 per year for administration purposes.     
  
NB: www.executors.kiwi is operated separately from the Townhall Steering Group and           
PPSR due diligence Learning Groups.  We cannot answer questions or enter into discussion 
relating to this site. 
 

Establish a Foundation 

It is possible to form your own private foundation if you would like to initiate a humanitarian 
project.  You are starting a foundation, a charity for a cause you are passionate about.   

http://www.executors.kiwi/
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We are unable to include a template.  You MUST create your own document, with your own 
purpose and wording.  
 
Choose a name, download a logo for your foundation, and in your own words write your 
guiding principles as to how this foundation will assist people.  
 
Go to a bank and open a Foundation account.  
This is the bank account that you will include in the Set-Off & Indemnity Bond. 
 
Notes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

References & Help 

Bill Turner on Fonts  

DO NOT use Times New Roman 11.5 – it is their legal font.  All other fonts are lawful. 

A Bank Loan Agreement = POA to the bank.    

That’s what they want, so they can get your birth certificate.  They order the birth certificate 
so they can create the bond.  It is an inchoate instrument - see Bills of Exchange Act 1908.   
(Video coming on this) 
https://legislation.govt.nz/act/public/1908/0015/latest/DLM137873.html?search=sw_096be
8ed816103dd_inchoate+instrument_25_se&p=1&sr=5 

Bills of Exchange Act 1908 

(1) Where a simple signature on a blank stamped paper is delivered by the signer in order 
that it may be converted into a bill, it operates as a prima facie authority to fill it up as a 
complete bill for any amount the stamp will cover, using the signature for that of the drawer, 
or the acceptor, or an endorser; and in like manner, where a bill is wanting in any material 
particular, the person in possession of it has a prima facie authority to fill up the omission in 
any way he or she thinks fit. 

https://legislation.govt.nz/act/public/1908/0015/latest/DLM137873.html?search=sw_096be8ed816103dd_inchoate+instrument_25_se&p=1&sr=5
https://legislation.govt.nz/act/public/1908/0015/latest/DLM137873.html?search=sw_096be8ed816103dd_inchoate+instrument_25_se&p=1&sr=5
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(2) In order that any such instrument when completed may be enforceable against any 
person who became a party thereto prior to its completion, it must be filled up within a 
reasonable time, and strictly in accordance with the authority given. Reasonable time for this 
purpose is a question of fact: 
provided that if any such instrument after completion is negotiated to a holder in due course, it 
shall be valid and effectual for all purposes in his or her hands, and he or she may enforce it as 
if it had been filled up within a reasonable time and strictly in accordance with the authority 
given. 

Compare: 1883 No 8 s 20 

How they make money from us: 

We apply for a loan; the bank needs a Power of Attorney from us.  The moment they get POA 
from us they apply for our birth certificate, which is on security paper.  Now as crown agents 
they can access our trusts.  Every copy of our birth certificate has a different number on the 
back.  It is a blank cheque or inchoate instrument. 
The bank writes a bond on the back of the birth certificate, then sends it off to Computershare 
who floats the bond on the market.   
 
The POA allows them to enter my property, order a birth certificate and send the instrument 
to Computershare for a 90-day bond.   
The same thing happens when you go to court.  All they want is someone to stand up and be 
trustee.  They can order a birth certificate that goes out onto the market as a 90-day bond.  
You come back in 90 days, and they issue another bond. Muldoon had loads of 90-day bonds 
due to high arrests. 
 
Everything used to go in a courier bag to the treasury.  Now it goes to Computershare who deal 
with all the bonds.  They hold the bonds till they have a billion or so and put them out to the 
pension funds/big investment institutions.  They get a coupon rate that is paid every quarter 
or so and this is what they get paid on.  Once a fund picks up that bond for the mortgage or 
the court, the bank will ring you (never do anything in writing) and say your loan has been 
approved.   
 
We say, “Thank you” and trot off to have the mortgage papers drawn up, instead of saying, 
“Great, you can put that into my …. bank account” the bank will say “No”, lawyer who does the 
dirty work, drawing up mortgage documents, bank puts the bank logo on the mortgage.  
Lawyer doesn’t even know they are doing it.  The CFOs know not the lower managers. 
 
Lawyer ties us into the rates by saying “We need to do a change of owner for the council” All 
the papers get too confusing, so we just sign it all.  We need to say, “Oh no, I’m not going to 
sign that”.  Ask for a copy of everything we sign.   
 
Have a look at the bank statement.  We find interest goes out as a debit; the payments go in 
as a credit.  Ask your bank manager, “It looks like this money is going to a bank account, but I 
don’t know where it is going to.  Can you tell me the account it is going to?”   
 
There is 90 days to claim unclaimed money. 
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Notes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Further Education in Reclaiming Your Securities 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmcmivzAZJVVyzCOClHAXAw/playlists 
Highly recommend you watch the playlists on this channel.  These are the guys with experience 
spanning decades.  The videos are extremely informative and ESSENTIAL, NOT NEGOTIBLE 
learning so you comprehend the principles, concepts and fundamentals of reclaiming your 
securities.  Start with Tricks, Traps & Deceptions. 

Dictionary 

Look up definitions of legal terms in Bouvier’s online dictionary, often the words have different 
meanings. 
https://www.1215.org/lawnotes/bouvier/bouvier.htm 

Strawman Links  

Commerce and Contract  
https://youtu.be/k895IvN5_FU jurisdictions/commercial law/admiralty law    
https://www.bitchute.com/video/JHcJpamAQ7Kt/  What is your Strawman? An interview with 
Bibi Bacchus explaining the fraud. 
https://www.gleif.org/en/about/this-is-gleifer  Majesty the Queen in Right of New Zealand     
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3MRw21akyM8 ALL-CAPITAL-LETTERS 
 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmcmivzAZJVVyzCOClHAXAw/playlists
https://www.1215.org/lawnotes/bouvier/bouvier.htm
https://youtu.be/k895IvN5_FU
https://www.bitchute.com/video/JHcJpamAQ7Kt/
https://www.gleif.org/en/about/this-is-gleifer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3MRw21akyM8
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Disclaimer 
 

The information in this manual is intended solely for the personal non-commercial use of the 
user who accepts full responsibility for its use.   
The provider of this manual assumes no responsibility or liability for any errors or omissions, or 
for the results obtained from the use of this information. All information in this manual is 
provided "as is", with no guarantee of completeness, accuracy, timeliness or of the results 
obtained from the use of this information. 
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